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‘Marble Bar is best known as the 
stinking hot joint which is always 
seems to get a 
crack in the 
weather report!’
(West Australian Newspaper, 20/4/16)







‘The nice thing about 
living in a small town 
is that when you don’t 
know what you’re 
doing, someone else 
does’   
-Source Unknown 



‘The sun does not 
forget a village 
just because it is 
small’

-African Proverb



“The greatest asset of 
any community is simply 

people who care”



1.About spending time 
with people who care 

“The greatest asset of any 
community is simply people who 

care”
-Paul Born 



‘Great communities 
don’t just happen! –
They are created, 

nurtured and sustained 
by caring, connected 

and involved residents.’
(Peter Kenyon)



‘Most communities can often 
be compared to a football 
game where 30,000 people 
who need the exercise, turn 
up to watch 36 players 
who don’t.’

-Peter Kenyon



2.About community



Community Power

‘I work from the firm 
belief that “whatever the 
issue, community is the 
answer.”’

-Margaret Wheatley

https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https://www.strategy-business.com/media/image/11406_thumb2_220x244.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.strategy-business.com/article/11406?gko=b5d02&docid=de3_x047eQu8GM&tbnid=2CIBmv6Y3ZH7sM:&vet=10ahUKEwi59cjw8LPkAhUKb30KHTGBDX0QMwhDKAUwBQ..i&w=220&h=244&bih=740&biw=1200&q=margaret%20wheatley%20image&ved=0ahUKEwi59cjw8LPkAhUKb30KHTGBDX0QMwhDKAUwBQ&iact=mrc&uact=8


‘The wisdom of the 

community always 

exceeds the knowledge 

of the experts’

Harold Flaming



“It is not more bigness that 
should be our goal. We must 
attempt, rather, to bring people 
back to the warmth of 
community, to the worth of 
individual effort and 
responsibility...and of 
individuals working together as a 
community, to better their lives 
and their children's future.”

- Robert F. Kennedy    



3.About the future 
and resilience



The future ain't what it 
used to be!



Dareton, NSW  Bank Staff in 1975



4. About collectively planning 
the future

’







MISSION
Stop depopulation and loss of 

town services
through-

➢Becoming a more than “a dot 
on the map”.
➢Building local pride and 
commitment.











Kulin Community 
Bank











‘Kulin 
Open 
Doors’ 
and ‘Kulin 
By Night’







5. About generating ideas

‘Ideas make the world go 

around.

People in communities and 

business today 

live and die by their ideas’

-Michael Kiely



“Whoever invented the 
first wheel was smart.  
Whoever invented the 
other three was the 

genius”

-Sid Caesar



5.  About positive using 
conversation

"One of the things we need to learn 
is that every great change starts 
from very small conversations held 
among people who 
care.” 

-Margaret Wheatley





That’s 
Me!



Welcome!



Let’s greet two other 
workshop participants 
that we have not 
spoken to in the last 
month.



1. People’s passions, skills, connections and  

experiences and above all,

what they care about

2. The physical world

3. Community associations

4. Institutional assets

5. Economic/business assets

6. Cultural assets-stories, traditions, 

heritage

Six Key Categories of 
Community Assets 



















Creative tool…
Café Conversations







Conversation Question-

Our ideal Baradine in 
two years time? 

…what would it look 
like and feel like,  
and what would be 

happening?



Our ideal Baradine in two 
years time? …what would 
it look like and feel like,  

and what would be 
happening?

Love/Retain



Our ideal Baradine in two 
years time? …what would 
it look like and feel like,  

and what would be 
happening?

Regain



Our ideal Baradine in two 
years time? …what would 
it look like and feel like,  

and what would be 
happening?

Change



Can figure out what these seven 
words all have in common-

1. Banana
2. Dresser
3. Grammar
4. Potato
5. Revive
6. Uneven
7. Assess



Can figure out what these seven 
words all have in common-

1. Banana
2. Dresser
3. Grammar
4. Potato
5. Revive
6. Uneven
7. Assess



Can figure out what these seven 
words all have in common-

1. ananaB
2. resserD
3. rammarG
4. otatoP
5. eviveR
6. nevenU
7. ssessA



Problem Scenario
You are driving in a car at a constant speed.

On your left is a valley and on your right is a fire 
engine traveling at the same speed as you.

In front of you is a galloping pig which is the same 
size as your car and you cannot overtake it.

Behind you is a helicopter flying at ground level.

Both the giant pig and the helicopter are also 
traveling at the same speed as you.

What must you do to safely get out of this highly 
dangerous situation?



Solution
Never ride the children's 
merry go round when you 
are drunk. Get off. You 
will be safe.



‘Finished files are the 
result of years of 

scientific study combined 
with the experience of 
many years of experts.’

How many ‘f’s do you see?



‘Finished files are the 
result of years of

scientific study combined 
with the experience of
many years of experts.’

How many ‘f’s do you see?



’Strength lies in 
differences, not 

similarities'.



Our ideal Baradine in two 
years time? …what would 
it look like and feel like,  

and what would be 
happening?

Start





‘Ideas won’t keep. 
Something must be 
done about them’

-Alfred North 
Whitehead



‘Dream big. 
Start small. 
Act now’

- Robin Sharma 



‘Never doubt that 
a small group of 

committed 
citizens can 

change the world. 
Indeed, it is the 
only thing that 

ever has.’
-Margaret Mead


